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VOLUME XXX. CHARLOTTE, N. CM SUNDAY, OCTOBER i8, 1883. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

THE VIRGINIA CANVASS.

oik
MR. FRANK HATTON.

The Republican newspapers of char-
acter and standing throughout thecountry are unanimous in rebuking
and denouncing the offensive perform-
ances of Mr Frank Hatton. It was a
proceeding of very doubtful nature
when he took charge of the National
Republican. The paper had been the
property and the champion of the Star
Route thieves, and it remained un-
changed in spirit and association. The
fact that while the Government was
prosecuting the postal plunderers the
First Assistant Postmaster General
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HE. P. EDMOND,
Successor to Ettenger & Edmond,

RICHMOND, VA.
WORKS ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1S30.

BUTLDKB 07

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE EJSfiINES,
SAW BULLS, CRIST HULLS, HULL GEARING, AC.

B0ILKR8 OF ALL KUOW MIDI TO ORDKB OF IRON, OB 8TEEL.5 CALKING DONS WITH
's Patent Calking Tool, which does not gash the sheet.

HYDRAULIC PRESSES,

ISSUED EYERY MORNING IXCXPT KOHDAT.

CHAS. R. jokes, Ed. and rrwprietw.

TERMS OF NTTBSCRIPTION.
DAILY.

?' copy 5 cents
One month (bf mall) 75Three moaths (by mail) 82.00Six months " 4.00One ' "year g.00

WMXLT.

S?J? 2.00
months 1.00

iBTSurlsvblr 1st Admce Free ef Pott-
age to all Part of tne 17. 8.

BT8peclen copies sent free en application.
Subscribers desiring the address of theireaer changed will please state In their commu-

nication both the old and new address.
ADVERTISING RATES.

One Square One time, $1.00; each additional
fcsertlon, 50a; two weeks, $6 00; one month,

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
n application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and

bjPoetoffloeMoner Order or Registered Letter at
our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be respon-
sible for miscarriages Address -

CMA9 B.JONS9.
Charlotte N. C.

And all Kinds of Engine svnd Hydraulic Pnmps for ITlannfactnre of Tobacco
Particular attention called to oar DODBLK HIDBAVU0 PUMP for setting Presses.
BT-tien- d for Catalogue. mya-l- r

loin & nnmuMmi
ABB READY FOB

A look at oar 'Adjustable Hip" Corset will convince you that it embraces
more good points than any other Corset ever put on this market at $1.0t. Look
at it.

Don't forget to look at oar new shades in the Mousquetaire Kids, and 100
pairs of Nos. b and 6 Kids at 10 cents.

A large stock of Jersey Jackets, just opened up.
Hota handsome Rep and Brocaded Silk Pur-line- d Circulars.
An immense stock of Ulsters, Jackets, Paletots, Pellices, &c, at low prices.
Our stock of Dress Flannels is large and embraces all the new shades.
Dress Goods, Dress Goods, Dress Goods, from 10 cents to 84 00 per yard, and

Trimmings to match them all.
Look at ur large stock of Velvets, Plushes, "Velveteens, Velvet and Velvtteen

Ribbons, all shades and prices.
Ask for our two boned Velvet Ribbons.
Buttons, Buttons, the handsomest in town.
Real Silk Gimps for trimming black dresses.
Laces, and Embroideries. The popular Linen Trimming, ask to see it.
Cretonnes, Fringes, Lace Curtains, Lace Bed-Sett-s and Pillow Shams.

A large line of Ladies Neckwear.
A large stock of Ladies' Underwear, including some handsome Scarlet Tests.
Also a heavy stock of Gent's and Children's Underwear.
Just received some new patterns in Indigo Calicoes, in figures, stripes and

solids.
Ask to see our new Double Ruchings.
We will open Tuesday morning 50 Gossamers at $1.00.
A large stock of Jeans, Kerseys, Blankets, Flannels,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Look at our "Hercules" Shirt for $1.00.
The best 4 4 Bleaching in town at 10 cents,

i Night gown goods, &c,
Call and see us when looking around, 'tis all we ask, our goods and prices

talk for themselves.
Prompt attention to all orders.

Truly,

HARMKAVE- & ALIEMME,
SMITH BUILDING, TBi.DK 8TBMT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

fa and Splendid Assortmen

Of all kinds, Styles

4i
Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses', Boys' and Children's Shoes,

INCLUDING THE BIST AND MOST POPULAR MJKBS.

We have given special attention this season to BOYS' and CHILDREN'S SHOE3, of which we claim
to have the Dest stock In the cltr, and which we can recommend for durability and good seirlce.

We respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction In goods and prices In every case.

MOYER & HIRSHINGER.

BURGESS NICHOLS
Elegantly Trimmed Hats

FOR

Ladies and Children.

Wf are displaying EVKBY DAY the most beau-
tiful line of all kinds of Millinery ever opened In
tbt-ctt- y. Ourktockls complete In every branch
and we always strlv to please our friends and
customer. We call especial attention of our
l atrots to the Tact that

MISS JENNIE LANEHA.11T

Is with us again this season, and we feel sure she
needs no recommendation as a Trimmer from
those who have favored her with their custom.

Dc n't forget that we have our

Opening Every Day

During this season, and we consider it a pleasure
to show our goods at all times

Thankfal for your past patronage and asking
your Inspection of our goods before you purchase
elsewhere, we an

it- - speclfully,

MBS. 8. A Q. NEWCOMB.

P. a Orders from our patrons at a distance
will have prompt attention.

WHOLESALE JJTO BRAIL DXALKS IB

ALL KINDS OF

fiNITMI
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. 5 West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

CENTRAL HOTEL -
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THE FALL TRADE.

and Qualities of

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
CO

1 '

Prize Medals Awarded.

World's Fair, London.

Exposition Universelle, Pang;

World's Fair, New York,

THE LARGEST

AND

FI!FI!

One of ah one's So-Call- ed "Commis-
sions"- Deluding the Ignorant.
Richmond, Va , Oct 9, Below is a

copy of one of Mahone's so-call- ed com-
missions, which are sent out among the
negroes in all sections of the State. It
is printed in glaring gilt letters with
the figure of Liberty and the United
Statss flag.

"James D Brady, chairman; W W
Hazlewood, secretary, republican State
executive committee." "A free ballot
and a fair count." "Vote for the friends
of public schools."

Petersburg, Va., Sept., 1883 To all
whom the presents come greeting:
Know ye that, reposing special trust
and confidence in as a true and tried
republican, he is hereby commissioned
a captain o- f- county republican coali-
tion club, and he is authorized and em-
powered to fulfill the duties of that of-
fice in orderto secure the election of

,the coalition nominee for the Legis-
lature from said county. Given under
mv hand, at the citv of Pfltflrhnrc th

day of September, in the year of
our Lord 1,883.

(signed) James D. Brady,
"Chairman State Executive Commit

tee."
This form is filled up and eiven to a

negro in every precinct. The guadily
colored thing is gotten up especially to
Catch the e ft of thA iennrant. nncrrn
Some of the more ignorant of their race
reany Deiieve that a leader armed with
one of these eommissions, possesses a
charm hard to overcome. As a schemer
and deviser of cute dodges to catch ig-
norant voters, Mahone far outstrips
the shrewdest camet-bacrse- r known
in the days of reconstruction in Vir
ginia.

Proposition to Issue a Long. Two Per
Cent. Bond tor Banking Purposes.
An impression has obtained in finan

cial circles in Washington that the
Secretary of the Treasury was disposed
to ask of Congress authority to issue a
long two per cent, bond for the purpose
mainly of supplying a permanent basis
for banking. The national banks have
for some time past professed to labor
under disadvantage and inconvenience
in consequence of the continual. calling
in of bonds deposited by them to secure
their circulation, and the suggestion
has been made that a two per cent, bond
of long date, and into which the fours
and threes could be converted, would
relieve the embarrassment complained
of. Financiers are said to have ex- -

Eressed the opinion that a two per cent,
for such purposes and with

such understanding could readily be
disposed of at par, but if such opinion
has been expressed by competent au-
thority, it would seem reasonable to
suppose that it must have been done
without due reflection. The United
States Government, in its issue of three
per cent, bonds, was considered by the
ablest financiers of Europe and America
to have touched bottom so far as rates
of interest are concerned. Any issue
of bonds at a rate below three per cent,
could not be expected to attract foreign
capital, because there is no lack of
stable investments in Europe which
will yield up to three per cent, and it
seems evident that American capital-
ists could not possibly be satisfied with
so insignificant a return as two per
cent. Secretary Folger, in conversation
to-da- y on this subject, did not appear to
be impressed with the feasibility or the
proposition, and said very decidedly
that he had not given it the least con-
sideration and had expressed no opinion
in its favor. It was reported that he
had been in consultation with the comp-
troller of the currency with reference
to tbe matter, but he said this was a
mistake, as he had as yet exchanged no
views with the comptroller on the
financial situation.

The Secretary has six weeks in which
to make up his mind as to his recom-
mendations to Congress, and he may or
may not conclude to suggest a bond at
a rate lower than three per cent. Should
Congress authorize such a bond, and no
offers at par were made, why of course
it would not be issued. As it has al
ready been proposed to authorize the
District of Columbia 3 65s to be used as
a basis for banking purposes, that pro-
position will doubtless be "revived at the
next session, and with perhaps some
prospect of success. It has also been
suggested that the banks be permitted
to doposit State securities as a pledge
for theTedemption of their circulation,
but Secretary Folger said he did not
think this idea would work at all. Of
course the bonds of repudiating States
like Virginia would not be received,
and the obligations ot honorable, oeDt-payin- g

Commonwealths like Maryland
command a premium, which makes
them comparatively as high as tbe class
of government 4 and 1 per cents,
which cannot be paid before maturity;
and in addition the Secretary remarked
that there was not a sufficient amount
of State securities which could be made
available for this purpose by reason of
their perfect soundness to meet the
want complained of. He had no doubt
that various propositions would b3
brought forward in Congress relative to
the whole subject. In this opinion the
Secretary is entirely correct, as there
will not only be measures introduced
for the relief of the banks, but there
will also be numerous bills to curtail
the privileges now possessed by them.

Onr Wealth.
Louisville Post.

The facts and figures gathered by the
census and by other means of a like na-
ture will show this to be the wealthiest
nation in the world. Counting the rail-
roads, shipping, lands, live stock, invest-
ments, houses and furnishings, and all
representatives of wealth, the grand
total of wealth in the United States is
put down at $50,000,00,000 while that
of Great Britain is nearly $10,000,600
less. The wealth per inhabitant in this
country is therefore practically $1,000
per head. In great Britan is a little
above that. Notwithstanding the com-

plaints that there are monopolists and
that labor in this country is not given a
show for itself, these same statisticians
say that, assuming 100 as the standard,
72 parts of the products of labor go to
the laborer in this country, 68 parts in
Great Britan and 41 parts in France;
while capital gets 23 parts in this coun-
try, 21 parts in Great Britan and,36 parts
in Franca Here the government gets
five parts while in France and England
the government gets 23 parts. These
figures are worth cutting ont for refer-
ence when you hear somebody growl-
ing about our extravagant government
or the oppression of labor.

Good Effect ot Cremation.
When the Belgian chemist M Creteur,

was charged with the purification of
the battlefield of Sedan, he was com-
pelled to restore to cremation in order
to dispose of the heaps of half covered
bodies. Not one case of illnes occurred
among his 250 workmen, through they
were at work under a blazing sun Af-

ter tbe battles of Worth and Gravelotte
and the two sieges of Paris the bodies
of the slain were cremated, and none
of the usual contagious disorders

In Russia after theretreat of
the grand army, corps68 were burned
wholesale, and later, before Paris, 4,000
jvere, cremated with a similar avoid-
ance of bad effect It is said if a simi-
lar method had been adopted in Egypt
the cholera would not have been broken
out atDiametta.

Fbyslctaiis Proecribo in Epilepeyy

rI prescribe It In my practice" to tte expres-
sion used by Dr, J. Jl. Patmore. of TtlleMntL " He
referred to Samaritan Nervine, and farther aleo?
'says: "It cores epileptic flta."

should identify himself with the plun-
derers' organ was in itself a public
scandal.

But that is not all. Not only has Mr
Hatton's paper never had aught to say
against the Star Route conspirators, not
only has all its influence been on their
side, but it has constantly assailed and
derided the measures and tendencies of
tbe Republican party. Everybody un-
derstands that Mr Hatton in his per
sonal tastes and bent is simply a ma
chine ponucan. nut Mr Hatton as
editor of a. paper which professes to
speak for the Administration and as
second officer of the Postoffice Depart
ment owes sometmng to oaiciai propri-
ety and public decency. Yet he has de-
fended every attempt to perpetuate old
abuses, and both in his paper and in his
own individual utterances he openly
and insolently sneers at the work of
civil service reform which the Republi
can party has undertaken and which
the President has approved.

The above is from tlie Philadelphia
Press, which grows virtuously indig-
nant over the performances of Mr
Hatton. Don't the Press know that
Mr Hatton was hand-in-glov- e with the
administration in all this business.
Wasn't he holding a responsible, and a
representative position under the gov-

ernment, and in close communion with
President Arthur, who saw, read and
approved of the course of the paper
which spoke Mr Hatton's sentiments.
Wasn't he practically speaking Post-
master General under Mr Howe, who
gave but little personal attention to
that office and let Mr Hatton have full
sway? This thing of throwing stones
at Frank Hatton and holding the Ad-

ministration, with which he is closely
identified, blameless won't do. It is as
responsible for his performances as he
is, and even more so for it could crude
and consign him to a back seat at once
if it would. But the fact is he has the
boldness to speak out, and play his
game while Arthur and the balance of
them pat him on ,he back and lay low.
He is speaking their sentiments as well
as his own and has their endorsement
of what he says and does. Hatton is
bold and outspoken but not a whit
worse than Arthur and the other Wash
ington bosses.

The principal occupation of the Ohio
Republican organs now is explaining the
defeat of last Tuesday. Well, it would
be hard to deny them this little con-
solation.

A miserly old man died in a garret in
Goshen, N Y, a few days ago, and left
$50,000 in government bonds to his
niece, a young woman, who will proba
bly take in some young man to help her
spend it, and never think of the poor
old idiot who lived like a dog to hoard
it,

Henry Ward Beecher don't believe in
eternal punishment, nor in the inspira-
tion of the bible, nor in many other
things that orthodox Christians do. It
would be very difficult to settle in what
the difference exists between Beecher
and Bob Ingersoll. He believes im the
bible.but only to the extent that it agrees
with his views.

Who She Is.
New Orleaas Times-Democra- t.

Miss Allie (not Aggie) Hill, of San
Francisco, who claims to have been
married to Sharon, of Ne-
vada, is well known in Cape Girardeau
and St Louis. She is an orphan, both
of her parents having died when she
was quite a child. Her father, samuei
N Hul, was a cultivated man of decided
ability, who distinguished himself in
the Missouri Legislature by his bril-
liant oratory in urging liberal State aid
to railroad enterprises. On her moth-
er's side Miss Hill is descended from
Robert Brevard, a signer of the Meck-
lenburg Declaration of Independence.
A few years before the opening of the
late war, Miss Hill and a younger
brother were brought to New Orleans
by their father. While here they were
the guests of a relative of their mother,
who was then dead, and at whose house
their father, then far gone in consump-
tion, a short time afterward expired.
The children were then sent to school
in this city by an uncle and subsequent-
ly went to live in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
It was in that city that Miss Hill, who
is now a handsome brunette of 32 years,
first made her mark as a belle. She
was then described as a modest, grace-
ful girl, with brilliant conversational

and a clear peachy complexion,gowers in St Louis in 1870, where she
became engaged to a gentleman, now a
wealthy merchant or tnat city, jn otn-ins-r

cominz of this she went out to
California with her brother to visit
relatives and remained there. The
children were left $20,000 each by their
father.

England's Decay.
Exchange.

Moreover, all but the lower classes in
England are gradually yielding to an
insidious relaxation and unentai lux
urv analogous to that of the Romans
just before the fall of the Empire. Dur- -
me tne present generation jngiana nas
flinched every time she has been brought
to a fighting issue with any nation of
anything like her own size. If ever a
nation was bound in honor to go to war
it was England when she plighted her
word to protect Denmark against r rus-si- a

and Austria in 1863. If England had
been consistent to her traditions she
would have fought Russia in 1877, and
again France in 1879, when French
bondholders and usurers forced France
to seize one ef the guiding reins in
Egypt. England's antipathy to hitting
anybody ot ner own weignt rorcea nor
into an artificial arrangement with
France, a course of which the only out
come possible was the necessity of Eng
land's chastising poor little Egypt. A
war with France, or with anybody but
negroes, Asiastics, Zulus or Egyptians,
might have the effect of bringing about
England's political unity with Great
Britain, so that in the British Parlia-
ment a member from New Zealand or
Manitoba might sit side by side with
the member for London or Greenwich.
If so. then for England to get into a
real war would be in the long run a
gooa thing.

The man who carries a horse chest-
nut for luck is now looking around for

iresn one.

Hemry'o.Cftf bollc tsUve
, .The best salve used In the world for cots.brnlses
piles, sores, nloers, salt rheum,-- tetter, chapped
hands, ehllblalns, ,eoraa and all kinds ol akin
eruptions, freckles, and ptmeles. . The salte la

1 uranteed to glto perft satJafactlen. Be sure
1 Too tet Heary Carbolic Suite,1 as all ether ere

to unuauons ana counieneiie. race so cents.

Tbe Traveling Public Will Find that the CENTRAL HOTEL kuepa np with
all Improvements in Comfort and Fare, and Im Now as for 'Sean Past, tbe

Acknowledged Rent Hotel Sontn of Washington
BfCarrlages and Porters meet all trains. H. C. ECCLE8, Proprietor

IFsarrr! &f (Dnoj)

CHAMPION SLKE.
WAREHOUSE: NO. 631 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

WIZARD OIL CONCERT COMPANY,

At Opera House, Friday, October 19th.

FINE MUSIC AND A HEARTY LAUGH.

General Admission, 50 Cents; Reserved Seats 75 Cents. Diagram at McSmith's.

NO MBBICINB TALK.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have sold the Journal O-
bserver, together with all the property
used in its publication, to Col,yChag. R.
Jones. This issue of the paper appears
under his management. All subscrip-
tions due on the books are payable to
him. In bidding adieu to those friends
who have extended to us a liberal and
substantial patronage we can bit thank
them, and express a wish that the same
support may be given the paper under
the new management.

Respectfully,
R. H. Harris,
H. W. Harris.

The above explains itself. Newspa-
pers in these days are published as a
matter of business. It was business to
sell out The Observer on the 1st day
of April.and I resumeits publication to-

day as a matter of business, the reasons
for which are personal mainly to my-

self. Respectfully,
Chas. R. Jones.

REGULATING THE TRAFFIC.
In addition to the election of officers

of State there were submitted to the
vote of the people of Ohio last Tuesday
three constitutional amendments, two
in reference to liquor and one on the
judiciary. The first proposition, which
was to regulate the liquor traffic, reads
thus :

The additional section, in and with
section 18 of the schedule shall be re-
pealed, and there shall be substituted
for it tbe following : "The General As-
sembly shall regulate the traffic in in-
toxicating liquors so as to provide
against evils resulting therefrom ; and
its power to levy taxes or assessments
thereon is not limited by any provision
of this constitution.

This was adopted. The second pro-
hibited the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating beverages, and was defeat-
ed. The third relating to the judiciary
was carried.

From this it appears that while the
people of Ohio are opposed to prohibi-
tory legislation on the liquor question
they recognize the propriety and neces-
sity of reformatory legislation to check
the abuses that have heretofore fib wed
from what might be called unrestricted
traffic. It is practically a confirmation
by the people of the Scott law passed
by the Legislature, which was bitterly
opposed and fought in the courts, as
illegal, but which was sustained by the
courts. This is what is known as a high
license law imposing a license accord-
ing to the discretion of the court before
which application for license is made to
fix the license anywhere between $200
and $1,200 a year. Under the opera-
tions of this Ihw the revenue of the
State was increased some $2,000,000
and a large number of small doggeries
closed up. The people had time to see
the practical working of it and being
satisfied with it endorsed it.

This amendment really gives the
Legislature more power than it claimed
before, and is equivalent almost to ab-

solute prohibition though not so in-

tended. There is a wide latitude in the
clause: "The General Assembly shall
(not may) regulate the traffic in intoxi-
cating liquors so as to provide against
evils resulting therefrom," and as a
means thereto "its power to levy taxes
or assessments thereon is not limited
by any provision of this constitution."
Here is authority and ample power
given to pursue reform in that line as
far as any temperance advocate conld
reasonably ask. It is a triumph for the
temperance people with which they
should be well content and upon which
they may congratulate themselves, and
we have no doubt that in the end it
will prove more effective in accom-
plishing desired reforms than absolute
prohibition would.

The National Bankers' Convention
at Louisville considered the question of
a national bankrupt law, and adopted
the following resolution :

"Resolved, That the interests of the
country demand the speedy enactment
by Congress of some regulation of com-

merce among the States equivalent for
debtor and creditor in all sections of
the country."

Exchange: "My ion, Willyim ," said
a fond mother; "useter be pretty wild as
a boy, but: since he went West he's
sorter turned over a new leaf, and got
steady. He's getting along well, too

for I see his name in the papers they
say he's been a road agent, doing a large
business, and that his fellow-citize- ns or
ganized a necktie sociable in his honor
recently. I am so glad tnat Willyim s
getting up in the world.

This is the ditty that Judge Foraker,
of Ohio now cnanta: ; ( ; ,

, i When I think ot wot lis
An' wot I used to was,

I think I throwed myself away
Widont sufficient cos.

Perhlpf' jGrOVfrnor CFoster, jpf Ohio,
would In 9 filing tor take the
second plitce Aqtoe Republics Presl--

l dentialictet, as alasj chanc; Since he
can 8 D6 V, o. eeaw.

jjl
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M DESIRE TO THANK

Our Patrons

For past favors, and trust that they and many new
ones will avail themselves of the

Advantages We Offer Them in Oar

Large and well selected Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which Is now full and complete In all lines from
the finest to the heaviest. We offer you choice
goods of the very best ma) es, guarantee satisfac-

tion, and will see to It that you get always

The Worth of Your Money.

We cordially Invite all to call, examine and sup-

ply themselves with all that may be needed In our
line.

i. . RANKIN & BRO.

FUN ! FI!

EVERYBODY'S GOING

A FEW

Handsome Shawls a r,i 1

Colored Cashmeres, cheaper than you can buy
them.

Buautlful Drees Goods at 12 cents.

Flannels, Waterproofs and Cloaklags,

At Cost!
TRIMMING SILK IN COLORS AT

HALF PRICE.

i Good Kid Glove for 50 Celts.

And ma&y other bargains at

BABBM6ER & ffiDHER'8.

Candr.Manuf acl urers andlJobbers of

Plain and Fancy Candies,

sugar fruits and tots.

PRIZE GOODS,

CHEWING GUMS,

Peanuts,
poq ooo a rrr 8s8b ooo
QO h QG AA K R OO
O A A REB BS8g 4 O
0 O II G OO AAA B B v O m

OOO II OGO AA B B 8888 A OOO

West Trade 8trMt

CHARLOTTE N. G.
ep20dtf , ;;.),; v.. v... ' :

J. S..PHILLIPS, '

Merchant Tailor,
rWoold tBfomtht pnbtfo that he keep on band

all times V. ft ?, full v juw ef wunplee
ot goods lorilen'e: Wear which will be made to
eraer at tne lowest possible noea, aa gooa at
guaranteed. Cutting and Repairing promptly at-
tended to. epllanunftt

Two Medals and Diplomas awarded at Centennial, 1876.
Grand Gold Medal, Paris, 1873. aug21dawtf

Best Assorted Stock (

SECURE SEATS EARLY.

octl8d

Fill. FRUIT.

:o: :o:

ITresh Arrival
-- OF-

BANANAS,
ORANGES,

APPLES,

(Malaga and Concord)QftA pjg
LEMONS,

RAISINS,
FIGS,

CITRON
AND

CURRANTS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Cakes,
Coffee Cakes,

BREAD, PIES, &o.

D. M. RIGLER.
octl2dtf

A. HALES, ;

Poetical WatjtoaiBwler! in

WATCHli CLDcii, JIWJILBY, 8PIC,

Tine and Difficult Watch He-- tpairing petf Udfr i ! Work--
' promptly dose and warantd US.twelve month. I

A. HAXE8.J

IT WML1L mi
TO CALL ON

J. M. Miller,

COR. TRADE AND COLLEGE STS.'

FOR YOUR

I have In 8t:re and to arrive a tall assortment

of Heavy and Fancy Goods to supply any demand,

consisting In part of the following.

HAMS, BACON,
BREAKFAST STRIP,

CANNED MEAT
AND FRUITS, GRAIN

Of All Kinds.

Mixed Feed, Bran, Floor and Meal, Coffee, Sngar,

Molasses, Syrups, Vinegar, Lard, Smoking' and

Chewing Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars. Bice, Srlta.

Crackers, Soda and Starch, and a great variety of

goods Impossible to mention.

Call and see how cheap we sell for CASH.

J. M. MILLER- -
sept2tf

WANTED.
A situation in a school, or a school in soma

ton or country neighborhood, by a lady of sue-eesst-

experience. Best of reference given.
Apply to Editor of the JouskaU s22

OF

CIGARS
s

In the market can be found at

A.R.NISBET&BRO'S.,
FROM SI A 100 UP.

We are Now Receiving

THI LARGEST STOCK OF THK FOL-
LOWING GOODS TO BB FOUND

IN THE STATS.
Rubber and Leather Belting,

Old H.ckory Wagons,
MeSbeery Grain Mils,

Pittsburg Steel Plows,
Wcedcn Ware,

Genetal Hardware
and Cutlery .

Walkers and Juniata Horse and Male Shoes.
Eajle, Showden and Sarahas Horse Nails,

' Axes, Handles. Iran, Nails, and
Everything In the Hardware

' Line nude of Steel,
Iron or Wood.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
BROWN, WEDDIKGTON ft CO.

septS Odtf

Valnable Property for Sale.

Being in delicate health, and having othet out-
side buslneaa that reuln-- U the One and atten-
tion I am able to, give, 1,wis a: to retire from the
mercantile baslaess, and efler for sale my store
house, lot aid stock Of goods. This property con-

sists of a neat and convenient storshease, two-roo- m

cottage and cne acre of land, wlthlnthuty
yards of LlBWOOd Depot, on theB'&D.ralroad,
7 miles soath of Lexlagton, N. C--10 mOMfcorth
of Salisbury, being surrounded-

- y one ef the beat
farming countries in North Camilla, and having
dally mt Us and all necessary shipping tacuities at
hand. Here is an' Opportunity fer a live merchant
itt get valuable piece of property jsad saak
money. Liberal terms can be given, r fox furthef
lnformaUo apply to 'LZ--l . 4 1

, Linwood P. OVt PsvldBon Co, N, C
septieplm , r

A- -

eptSOdMtf otrl Jttctl ltfldtflg.TM4 St

II


